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Abstract 
Disaster management is typically organised along five stages including prevention, 
protection, preparedness, response, recovery and review. As for eBencana: JKR Disaster 
.. 
Management System, it is focusing on disaster recovery. Disaster recovery is an area of 
security planning that aims to protect an organization from the effects ofsignificant negative 
events. Disaster recovery also allows an organization to maintain or quickly resume mission-
critical functions following a disaster. For example, if an organization has time ~tting to do 
" 
recovery in two days, then the recovery must be done in two days to resume normal 
operations. Jabatan Kerja Raya as one of the government agencies that involve in disaster 
recovery involving roads often received complaint about the road's conditions. For example, 
after a disaster strikes such as buckling road, flood and etc, road users become frustrated 
when they are unable to receive assistance or improvements of road condition in a timely 
manner. In addressing roadway recovery concerns, an automated system is proposed as an 
approach to combating this frustration. This eBencana: JKR Management System proposed 
because it can beneficial in state prioritizes of disaster cases. By using this system, data of 
disaster cases displayed visually to make it easier for decision making and to avoid time 
consuming for faster recovery after disaster. By end of this project, decision making will be 
easier by using an automated system which is more reliable for Jabatan Kerja Raya. 
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Abstrak 
Pengurusan bencana kebiasannya diatur dalam lima peringkat iaitu pencegahan, 
perlindungan, kesediaan, tindak balas serta pemulihan dan kajian. pagi eBencana: Sistem 
Pengurusan Bencana JKR, ia memberi tumpuan kepada pemulihan bencana. Pemulihan 
bencana adalah perancangan keselamatan yang bertujuan untuk melindungi organisasi 
daripada bencana yang terjadi. Pemulihan bencana juga membolehkan organisasi 
menyelenggara kawasan yang terjejas setelah terjadinya bencana. Sebagai ~ontoh, jika 
organisasi mempunyai penetapan masa untuk melakukan pemulihan dalam masa dua hari, 
pemulihan perlu dilakukan dalam masa dua hari tersebut supaya kawasan terjejas bencana 
dapat beroperasi seperti sediakala. Jabatan Kerja Raya sebagai salah satu agensi kerajaan 
yang terlibat dalam pemulihan bencana yang melibatkan jalan raya sering menerima aduan 
mengenai keadaan jalan raya. Sebagai contoh, setelah terjadinya bencana seperti jalan 
berlubang, banjir dan lain-lain, pengguna jalan raya menjadi kecewa apabila mereka tidak 
dapat menerima bantuan atau penambahbaikan keadaan jalan pada waktu yang singkat. 
Dalam menangani masalah pemulihan jalan raya, sistem automatik dicadangkan sebagai 
pendekatan untuk mengatasi masalah ini. Sistem eBencana: Sistem Pengurusan JKR 
dicadangkan kerana ia boleh memberi manfaat dalam mengutamakan kes bencana Dengan 
menggunakan sistem ini, data kes bencana dipaparkan secara visual untuk memudahkan 
proses membuat keputusan dan untuk mengelakkan memakan masa untuk pemulihan yang 
lebih cepat selepas bencana Menjelang akhir projek ini, pengambiJan keputusan akan lebih 
mudah dengan menggunakan sistem automatik yang lebih dipercayai untuk kegunaan 
Jabatan Kerja Raya. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
Jabatan Kerja Raya (JKR) Sarawak is one of the federal government department 
-' 
which is responsible for construction and maintenance of public infrastructure and also 
provide technical advisory services to the federal government, as well as states and districts. 
However, JKR also involved in a disaster management along with another government 
agencies. This is where a post disaster management system needed to show 'the data in 
graphical way to make the data easy to understand and increase the efficiency in action taken. 
Therefore, data presentation is very important. Data presentation basically used of charts or 
graphs to visualize data. It is easier than poring over spreadsheets or reports. The proposed 
system will be focuses on how the data presented visually so that decision making such as 
identify which cases of disaster need to solved first by JKR could be made in efficient way. 
Moreover, this proposed system will be able to set a benchmark for disaster recovery for 
JKR. The easier the data visualize and digest, the more likely it is to be used for fast recovery 
plan. 
1.2 Problem statement 
JKR as a federal department involved in a disaster management along with another 
government agencies. Therefore, a system that can visualize the data of disaster case for 
them is needed because the current system that JKR used only a system for reporting cases, 
but it is not showing which cases is need to solved first. Without a system that can show 
which cases that need to be their priority, it might be difficult for Jabatan Kerja Raya to do 
a decision making and take any action for the disaster cases. Besides, a system without 
visualisation of data took extra time. 
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1.3 Objedives 
To design an automated system for lKR in Tabuan Jaya 
ii To improve data analysis for Jabatan Kerja Raya.  
iii To support data-driven approaches for disaster management system for JKR.  
1.4 Methodology  
A methodology is a system of methods and principles for doing something. For this 
project., Rapid application development (RAD) are chosen as a methodolbgy. Rapid 
application development (RAD) describes a method ofsoftware development which heavily 
emphasizes rapid prototyping and iterative delivery. The RAD model is often focussing on 
planning and sequential design practices. By using RAD methods, it will help in the 
development of this system. Furthennore, this method reduce time consuming and increase 
reusability of the component. 
Rapid Application Development (RAD) 




RAD consist of four phases: 
i. Requirement Planning 
Detennine the project problem statement, scope of the system, objectives and user 
requirement for the system. 
ii. User Design  
Develop the design draft or sketch that show system processes, inputs and outputs to show  
the flow of the system.  
iii. Development and testing  
This phase is the actual development of the system, but any changes or improvement still  
can be made as the system being developed.  
iv. Cutover  
Implementation phase is where the entire process is compressed. As a result, the new system  
is built, delivered and operate  
1.5 Project scope  
The scope of this system will consider selective as follow:  
• 	 Targeted users for this system are staff at labatan Kerja Raya (JKR) 
• 	 The scope for this system is focuses in post disaster management for faster decision 
making. 
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1.6 Significance of Project 
This project focuses on how the data presented visually. Because ofthe way the user 
of a system processes an information, using charts or graphs to visualize large amounts of 
" complex data is easier than poring over spreadsheet or reports. Data visualization also can 
identify areas that need attention or improvement. The output of this system wil1 be able to 
assist Jabatan Kerja Raya in decision making because the data visualization did not consume 
much time to understand. 
1.7 Summary 
The purpose ofthis system is to create an automated system for JKR to generate the summary 
of case reported using visualisation. This system will be able to assist the department in 
decision making on which case ·they need to take as first priority so that a faster recovery 
can be made on affected area. 
lS 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
According to Creswell (\ 994), the literature is a research study accomplishes several 
purposes. It shares with the reader the results of other studies that are closely related to the 
study being reported (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990). It also provides a framework for 
establishing the importance of the study, as well as a benchmark for comparing the results 
ofa study with the other findings. Based on past research experience, literature helps validate 
a test hypothesis or theory and thus make a growing accumulation offindings leading to new 
research directions. 
In this technology era, most of the traditional system such as paper based already had 
been replaced by automated web-based system to improve the data analysis. It is also 
because web-based system is easier to be managed. For every post disaster case, it is very 
important to have a system that support data-driven approaches for disaster management. 
The manual process of understanding the data are always a time~consuming process and 
might be hard to do decision making. Therefore, eBencana Management System was 
proposed so that JKR can visualize the data of disaster case to shorten the time taken for 
decision making. Besides, an automated system can eliminate the possibility of happening 
oferrors and delays. The productivity and efficiency are increasing obviously comparing to 
manual system. 
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2.2 Review on similar existing system 
2.2.1 Portal Bencana (Agensi Pengurusan Bencana Negara) 
-' 
Agensi Pengurusan Bencana Negara is one of government agencies that involve in 
disaster management in Malaysia From a review and analysis from Portal Bencana ( Agensi 
Pengurusan Bencana Negara), alert notification for disaster case such as flood provided 
based on the location of disaster, level of disaster and etc. Announcement of ai~.pollutant 
index also provided in the system based on state, location and current time. However, there 
are drawback in the system. The data provided in the system is not showing the simplest way 
in viewing the data, which is using a visual to display the data. This might lead to time 
consuming for the user of the system in processing the data. Figure 2.1 show the statistical 
data in Portal Bencana (Agensi Pengurusan Bencana Negara) . 
..--
1\ It! _ 
se.a--- . ...-.. 
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s..n-. . ... ..... 
Jeleflu.. h£COV -'" 
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--"'."._-- '------_.--------
:=-=--==-..:::~==~= 
Figure 2.1: Water level alert in Portal Bencana (Source: 
http://portalbencana.nadma.gov.my/portal) 
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2.2.2 Emergency Management Dashboard (City of Townsville) 
From a review and analysis of emergency management dashboard (City of 
" Townsville) disaster's information such as road conditions is provided in their system. Total 
ofroad affected, date, location and warning also showed in the system. However, this system 
has several drawbacks. Firstly, emergency management dashboard is only showing the 
information ofroad conditions that almost similar to traditional data managemel)t where user . 
need to process the data without seeing the visualization of the data. It is time consuming 
and ineffective because the data was process manually. The proposed system can solve the 
problem above as the proposed eBencana management system is a system that can visualize 
the data and make it easier to understand. Figure 2.2 show the statistical data of Emergency 
Management Dashboard (City of Townville). 
11\ 
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2.2.3 United Nation Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR) 
UNISDR is one of the units in United Nations and giving a mandate to serve as the 
" focal point in the United Nations system for the coordination of disaster reduction and to 
ensure synergies among the disaster reduction activities of the United Nations system and 
regional organizations and activities in socio-economic and humanitarian fields. It is an 
organisational unit ofthe UN Secretariat and for Disaster Risk Reduction (SRSG)., The main 
" 
purposed of UNISDR disaster system is to count the costs and impact of disaster. Data 
statistics are important in understanding the impacts and cost ofdisasters. Systematic disaster 
data collection and analysis can be used to inform policy decisions to help reduce disaster 
risk and buird resilience. From review on UNISDR disaster statistic, total num ber ofdisasters 
such as t1ood, storms, drought and extreme temperature showed in their web system. 
However, UNISDR have to consider on how to make the statistical data in their system 
visualize in a proper way. The graph shown a graph without showing the information. Figure 
2.3 show the disaster statistical data in UNISDR system . 
. .......~.~ x 
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Figure 2.3 Disaster statistics from UNISDR website (Source: 
https:llwww.unisdr.orglwelinjormldisasler-slalislics) 
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2.2.4 National Disaster Management Authority Government of India (NOMA) 
NDMA is one of government agencies in India that given mandate to lay down the 
-' 
policies, plans and guidelines for disaster management in India to ensure timely and effective 
response to disasters. From a review and analysis of NDMA disaster data and statistics in 
their web system, a traditional way in display a data by using table fOnD are still being used 
in this system. Data such as number of cases, type of disaster, year, location, ~d fataJities. 
are display in table fonn. The main consideration that need to be taken in on how the data 
should be display. This is to avojd time consuming to understand the data. Figure 2.4 show 
the disaster data and statistics in NDMA system . 
.-a_ 
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2.2.5 Tablelands Regional Council (Disaster Management) 
From a review and analysis of Tablelands Regional Council (Disaster Management 
.­
dashboard) disaster's information such as emergency news, road conditions, evacuation 
centres and power outages are provided in their system. Information about location, advice 
and date & time displayed as the data of road conditions in the system. However, this system 
has several drawbacks. This system is only showing the information of road con<ljtions using , 
a table form. This is ineffective way to display the data because it might take time to 
understand it. because the data was process manually. The proposed system can solve the 
problem above as it a system that can visualize the data and make it easier to understand. 
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Figure 2.5 Road conditions data in Tablelands Regional Council (Source: 
http://dashboard.trc.qld.gov.auf) 
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2.3 Table of comparison between systems 




































category t/ X t/ t/ t/ X .... 
Swmnary 
report t/ X X X X X 
Show data 
visually t/ XI 
X t/ X X 
I 
Show 





t/ t/ X t/ X t/ 
I 
Function 
(Filter) t/ I 
X X X X X 
Table 2.1 Comparison of existing systems 
Based on the table 2.1, some existing disaster management systems such as National 
Disaster Management Authority Government of India (NOMA) cannot fully fulfil the 
requirements of a proper way to display data compared to proposed system. Most of the 
existing system still using a traditional manual-based system such as displaying data and 
statistic in table form. It is not efficient enough to handle the complex of disaster 
management system to do a good decision making. 
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II 
2.4 Brief Overview of Proposed System 
Jabatan Kerja Raya (JKR) Tabuan Jaya currently using traditional way to record data 
analysis which is paper based in acting for reported cases. This led to lack of effectiveness 
in statistical representation of disaster cases reported. It also consumes longer time for a 
decision making for disaster recovery without a system that showing data visually. 
2.5 Summary 
There are lots of different in every system after comparing the existing system. 
However, the most important thing is how the data was displaying to make it understandable 
and helping in a crucial situation for decision making for a better disaster recovery. A good 
visualization of data should give good information and avoid user from getting confuse to 
understand the data. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter portrays the methodology chosen in developing the proposed project 
along with the elaboration of tasks and procedures involved. A methodology is a system of 
methods and principles for doing something. As for this proposed system, Rapid application 
development (RAD) is chosen as a methodology to use for the project. Rapid application 
development describes a method of software development which heavily emphasizes rapid 
prototyping and iterative delivery. The RAD model is often focussing on planning and 
sequential design practices. By using RAD methods, it will help in the development of this 
system. 
3.2 Rapid Application Development 
Rapid application development is a form of Agile software development 
methodology. Unlike Waterfall methods, RAD emphasizes working software and user 
feedback over strict planning and requirements recording. The time allocated for the project 
is relatively short. Hence. this methodology is chosen to be used in this project. By using 
RAD, large project can break down into smaller tasks which can help finish the task in time. 
There are four phases in this methodology which are system planning. analysis design, 
development and testing and implementation. 
3.3 Analysis 
Analysis phase is where the process or procedure ofan activity were studied in order 
to define its goals or purposes and to discover operations and procedures for accomplishing 
them most efficiently. In the analysis phase. the study of user requirement is done to ensure 
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